disability
DOESN'T HAVE
TO MEAN
disadvantage

We’re here to help.

UNIVERSITY OF WEST FLORIDA
Disabled Student Services
Building 21, Room 130
(850) 474-2251
SWANS
Students With Alternative Needs
Building 21, Room 130
(850) 474-2387-V/TDD
Equal Opportunity & Diversity
Building 11, Room 119
(850) 474-2205
ADAPTIVE TECHNOLOGY

is available in

△ Student Access Information Lab (SAIL), Building 79
△ CyberLounge, Building 22
△ Curriculum Library, Building 86, Room 105
△ Open access computer lab, Fort Walton Beach Campus

SOFTWARE

Dragon Naturally Speaking: dictate rather than type documents
Dragon Dictate: start applications and move the mouse via voice commands
JAWS: reads and magnifies screen
Open Book Unbound: converts scanned pages into text for screen readers
Zoom Text: reads and magnifies screen

OTHER ACCOMMODATIONS

△ wheelchair-accessible stations
△ microphones, headsets and scanners
△ Braille embosser located at the SAIL facility
△ assistance from lab technicians at SAIL and at the Fort Walton Beach Campus

SPECIAL NEEDS ROOM, JOHN C. PACE LIBRARY

△ Technology: Duxbury document translator for Braille; Braille embosser; Optelec document enlarger; JAWS screen magnifier and reader, and Zoom Text screen magnifier and reader.
△ Library staff will retrieve and photocopy books for disabled students. Other accommodations may be available upon request.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Call (850) 474-2075 for voice/TDD. Visit the SAIL Web page at uwf.edu/sail. For Fort Walton Beach open access computer lab information, visit www.lib.uwf.edu/services/disabled.shtml.